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Details of Visit:

Author: Kenny Login
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 18 Jan 2015 14:45
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Top Secret London - The Best Girls Here!
Website: https://topsecretescorts.co.uk/london-escort
Phone: 07900072555

The Premises:

Easy to find location easily accessible from a handful of London Underground stations but the
closest station is Edgware Road. Discrete and secure entrance on a quiet residential street but
admittedly a council run estate. Nice ground floor flat that was warm on a cold day with good
shower facilities. The bedroom was set up in a large open plan living, dining and kitchen room but
this gave us loads of room to move around and was quite apt given that I had requested she dress
as a French maid.

The Lady:

Tall, long dark haired Eastern European girl that was genuinely better looking than her photos on
the web site. An amazing body with fantastic natural breasts that in my opinion were perfection. A
brilliant arse as well. All in all one very well put together lady.

The Story:

An amazing experience. From the moment I walked in I was truly impressed with her beauty. She
made me feel very welcome as she had a very easy going nature and clearly knew how to make a
man feel relaxed. Her english is impeccable and was very easy to talk to and have a genuine
conversation and a few laughs. She is clearly an intelligent girl. She was happy to play along with
the gentle French maid role play and looked stunning in her outfit which admittedly didn't stay on for
too long. She was willing in every way although for a first visit to a new girl I did not test her limits. I
know for most it is about the action, which was some of the best I have experienced, but for me it is
about being treated like I am 'the one' i.e. a true GFE. She somehow made me feel I was the one.
At the end I did not really want to leave. This is probably the first time I have experienced this. I will
definitely be back in the very near future.
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